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Abstract: Large deformation control of deep soft rock roadways has been a major problem in mining
activities worldwide. This paper considers the supporting problem related to large deformation of
a deep soft rock roadway in Chao’hua coal mine. The discrete element simulation method (UDEC
software) is adopted to simulate a tailgate of panel 31041 in Chao’hua coal mine. The failure patterns
of unsupported and primary supported roadway are simulated, and these reveal the characteristics
of deformation, stress and crack propagation. The excavation of roadway leads to high deviator
stress, which exceeds the peak strength of shallow surrounding rock and causes it to enter the
post-failure stage. Tensile failures then initiate and develop around the roadway, which causes the
fragmentation, dilation and separation of shallow surrounding rock. The compressive capacity of
the primary support system is low, which results in serious contraction in the full section of the
roadway. An improved control scheme is put forward for the support of a tailgate. The underground
test results confirm that the improved support system effectively controlled large deformation of the
surrounding rocks, which can provide references for support in the design of roadways excavated in
deep soft stratum.

Keywords: deep soft rock roadway; large deformation mechanism; control techniques; numerical
simulation; underground test

1. Introduction

The rapid development of the world economy and society causes huge resource consumption,
which dries up the shallow mineral resources and causes the mining for resources to progress
continuously more deeply into the earth [1]. At present, the main mining countries have entered the
deep mining stage. The mining depth of more than 100 mines exceeds 1000 m, most of which are
distributed in Russia, Poland, South Africa, Canada, the United States, India, Germany, and China [2].
The rock types of a considerable number of the mines transform from the shallow hard rock to the deep
soft rock, and the support problem of soft rock is very serious [3]. The support theory and technical
system formed in shallow mining engineering has been partially or seriously invalid in deep mining
engineering [1]. In deep mining engineering, the deformation state of rock mass transforms from
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the shallow linear elastic small deformation to the deep nonlinear large deformation [3]. The related
support problems cannot be solved by the existing support theories and control measures, but must
be solved by seeking stability control theory and technology that conform with large deformation
failure characteristics.

Coal is one of the most important foundational resources, accounting for 30% of the world’s
total energy consumption [4,5]. Nearly 60% of china’s discovered coal resources are buried deeper
than 800 m. The mining depth is growing at a rate of 10–25 m per year [6], and the average coal
mining depth has reached about 700 m [2]. Underground coal mining mostly adopts the longwall
mining method [7]. In this method, transportation and ventilation roadways need to be excavated on
both sides of mining panel. Statistics indicate that roadways excavated in deep soft rocks account for
approximately 30% of the annual total excavation, but the repaired deep soft rock roadways during
excavating account for 70% [8]. The deep soft surrounding rock mass usually has a low uniaxial
compressive strength between 0.5 and 25 MPa and suffers from high in-situ stress. These characters
result in large rheological deformation in all directions of the roadway cross section [9]. Furthermore,
many improper support schemes with the planned supporting cost could not resist large rheological
deformation, which leads to a series of roadway instabilities and loss of function for transportation and
ventilation [8]. Repair and re-support of soft rock roadways have to be conducted constantly in cases
where roadway closure is severe to maintain its cross-section until mining activities are finished [10].
This causes enormous economic loss, delay of mining activities, and serious potential safety risks [11].
For sustainable exploitation of coal resources with increasing buried depth, it is necessary to control
the stability of deep soft rock roadways. To achieve this, the large deformation mechanism of soft
surrounding rock interacting with existing support under high in-situ stress needs to be revealed and
proper support must be provided.

The existing support patterns of soft rock roadway can be classified into two types. (1) Passive
rigid support such as U-shaped steel sets [12,13]: this support type is thought to provide
high supporting resistance and large shrinkable ability to control the stability of deep soft rock
roadways [12,14]. However, the support materials are expensive and difficult to install and remove [10].
Moreover, this support pattern is passive; it cannot apply pretention and confining pressure to inhibit
the bed separation in a timely manner. (2) Active flexible support such as bolts and cables [15]: this
support pattern is economical and easily installed [9]. As an active support pattern, the pre-stress
applied on the installed rock bolts and cables creates a confining pressure on the shallow surrounding
rock immediately after installation, which increases the frictional strength along bedding planes and
joints [16–18]. In addition, loose blocks or thin stratums can be compressed into an integrated beam
which is more resistant to bed separation and bending [19,20]. However, the elongation of rock bolts is
too small to control the large deformation of surrounding rock and the anchored effects are poor and
pretension is low due to the low strengthen and fragmented, swelling soft rock.

Field applications have indicated that a single or simple support method was too weak to resist
the large rheological convergence in deep soft surrounding rock [8]. To solve this supporting problem,
the combined supporting methods are essential. For example, the simple “U-steel arch+ shotcrete”
support was installed to reinforce the longwall entries of Chao’hua coal mine. As the tailgate was
excavated, support materials were immediately installed, but significant surrounding rock deformation
occurred several meters behind the advancing face and the excavation of the roadway was postponed.
To solve this problem, this paper presents a case study on failure mechanism and support techniques
of deep soft rock roadway. A numerical simulation with UDEC is undertaken to reveal the stress,
deformation, cracking and dilation states of soft surrounding rock, and an improved “bolt-cable-mesh
+ shell” support pattern is finally presented and evaluated to support the soft rock roadway.
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2. Engineering Properties of the Studied Deep Soft Rock Roadway

2.1. Engineering Status

Chao’hua coal mine is located in Zhengzhou City, Henan Province, China (Figure 1a). The depth
of the longwall panel 31001 varies between 800 and 850 m. The layout of roadways is shown in
Figure 1b. The surrounding rocks of the tailgate are mainly composed of coal seam and mudstone,
and the detailed stratum column is described in Figure 2.

Figure 1. (a) The location of the Chao’hua coal mine, Henan, China. (b) Plan of the investigated
longwall panel and roadways in the Chao’hua coal mine.

Figure 2. Stratum column and geological description at the study site.

2.2. Rock Mass Properties

In situ stress measurement, intact rock properties measurement and optical televiewer imaging
had been implemented in the in situ tests. The in situ testing borehole was vertical and located in
the main dip close to the longwall panel 31041 (Figure 1b), which was 15 m in length and 50 mm
in diameter. The in situ stress was measured using the stress relief method [21] and the results
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were σH = 20 MPa, σh = 18.27 MPa, and σv = 32.15 MPa. The direction of σH was N 122◦ E. For rock
strength measurement, laboratory tests with the ISRM recommended standard [22] were established on
different types of rock samples obtained from the surrounding rock masses of the tailgate. The uniaxial
compressive strength and Young’s modulus rock samples were obtained from uniaxial compression
tests in the laboratory. The intact rock properties are listed in Table 1.

The strength of the rock mass was reduced due to the discontinuity (such as joints, cracks, and
bedding). Thus, it is essential to discount the intact rock parameters. Zhang and Einstein summarized
the field test data and conducted a fitting study in which they derived the following correlation
between rock quality design (RQD) and the ratio of rock mass deformation modulus to intact rock
specimen [23]:

Em

Er
= 100.0186RQD−1.91 (1)

where RQD values of the rock masses were evaluated from borehole televiewer images.
Singhand and Seshagiri analyzed the field and laboratorial data, and obtained the following

correlation between the ratio of rock mass uniaxial compressive strength to rock specimen and the
ratio of rock mass deformation modulus to intact rock specimen [24]:

σcm

σc
=

(
Em

Er

)q
(2)

where σc and σcm are the uniaxial compressive strength of an intact rock and a rock mass, respectively.
q was set to 0.67 [24]. The scaled rock mass properties are listed in Table 1. The tensile strength of the
rock masses was estimated to be one-tenth of the compressive strength.

Table 1. Intact rock properties and calculated rock mass properties in Chaohua coal mine.

Lithology Intact Rock Rock Mass

σci (MPa) Eci (GPa) RQD Em (GPa) σcm (MPa) σtm (MPa)

Medium sandstone 103.0 6.36 87 3.25 65.66 6.57
Fine sandstone 59.6 5.82 81 2.3 31.99 3.2

Mudstone 21.4 4.66 71 1.2 8.62 0.86
Coal 19.2 2.46 62 0.43 5.97 0.6

Sandy mudstone 54.5 5.47 78 1.9 26.84 2.68

The rock mass strength values suggested that the surrounding rocks were typical soft rocks,
generally of low and poor quality. Borehole optical televiewer imaging revealed that the fractures
heavily developed in the roof. The annular fractures that developed in the borehole indicates that roof
separation may have occurred in the shallow area, and the integrity of rock mass gradually increased
from shallow to deep areas (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Borehole optical televiewer images of surrounding rock at various depth (a-i)s in the
study site.

2.3. Large Deformation Characters of Deep Soft Rock Roadway

The cross-section shape of the roadway is a straight wall semicircular arch, with width and
height of 5.14 m and 4.37 m, respectively. The primary support system was made up of “U-shaped
steel +shotcrete”. By field investigation and monitoring in the tailgate, the deformation and failure
characteristics of the longwall panel 31041 tailgate are summarized as follows:

1. Large and long-term duration deformation in surrounding rock. After the roadway was excavated,
significant deformation occurred in a few days. Skin roof falls and sides spalling made it difficult
to obtain the roadway cross section using the road header. The large deformation continued to
occur even after U-shaped steel sets were installed, sides were extruded toward the free surface
and shrinkage appeared (Figure 4a). Roof subsidence occurred due to stagger and swelling in
roof stratums (Figure 4a); Serious floor heave appeared in some places (Figure 4b). Moreover,
the phenomena of side shrinkage, roof subsidence and floor heave continued for a long time,
which resulted in an extremely weak stability of the surrounding rock. The convergence rate
of the roadway was as high as 5–10 mm/day and lasted for 2–3 months, which indicated the
potential for an unexpected roof fall and rib spalling. The final reduction percentage of the
roadway cross-section could be 30–60%.

2. Supporting material failure. Many failures occurred soon after supporting materials were
installed and failures still occurred even after several repairs. The failure characters of U-shaped
steel sets in different areas of the roadway were significantly different. In the serious roof
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subsidence places, the U-shaped steel sets broke in the arch shoulder, the top section of the
U-shaped steel sets was flattened (Figure 4a), and the leg of the U-shaped steel sets was pressed
into the rock of the floor. In the serious side shrinkage places, the top of the U-shaped steel
sets became sharpened, and the leg of the U-shaped steel became bent (Figure 4c). A series
of U-shaped steel sets became distorted along the direction of the roadway axis (Figure 4d),
resulting in the U-shaped steel sets almost losing bearing capacity. The failure of U-shaped steel
sets indicates that the strength and stiffness of steel bracket was too low to inhibit the large
deformation of the soft surrounding rock. The remaining excavation of the roadway was delayed
due to serious deformation and potential instability. An improved support system had to be
proposed and performed.

Figure 4. Failure mode in the tailgate of Chao’hua coal mine. (a) Roof subsidence and sides shrinking;
(b) Floor heave; (c) Support bending; (d) Support failure.

3. Large Deformation Mechanism Analysis Using UDEC

3.1. UDEC Trigon Approach

The UDEC Trigon approach was adopted in this study due to its inherent advantage in simulating
the initiation, propagation, interaction, and coalescence of fractures, and evaluating the capability
of support materials in suppressing rock mass deformation and dilation [25]. Based on the Voronoi
algorithm in UDEC, Voronoi blocks are generated and cut into several constituent trigon blocks with
the custom-developed FISH function [25]. The triangular blocks are represented as deformable, elastic
finite-difference elements and cemented by contacts between them. The deformation characteristics
of trigon blocks are governed by the bulk moduli (K) and shear moduli (G). The triangular blocks
are made elastic, and the fracturing failures could only occur by sliding or opening along the contact
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between adjacent triangular blocks when the relatively stresses acting on the contact exceed its strength.
The constitutive model of UDEC Trigon approach is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Constitutive model of UDEC Trigon approach [9].

The spring-rider was adopted to simulate the behavior of a contact. In the normal direction of a
contact, the relation of stress–displacement is linear and governed by the normal stiffness (Kn) and
limited by the tensile strength:

∆σn = −Kn∆un (3)

where ∆σn is the increment of normal stress and ∆µn is the increment of normal displacement. If the
normal stress acting on the contact exceeds its tensile strength, then tensile failure occurs and σn = 0.

In the shear direction along the contact, the stress-displacement relation is governed by the
constant shear stiffness (Ks) and the shear strength (τmax), which can be divided into two stages:

If
|τs| ≤ c + σn tan ϕ = τmax (4)

then
∆τs = Ks∆µe

s (5)

or else, if
|τs| ≥ τmax (6)

then
∆τs = sign(∆µs)τmax (7)

where ∆µe
s is the elastic component of shear displacement increment, and ∆µs is the total incremental

shear displacement.

3.2. The Determination of Rock Mass Parameters in UDEC

The bulk modulus (K) and shear modulus (G) of the triangular blocks can be calculated by the
following equations [26]:

K =
E

3(1− 2µ)
(8)

G =
E

2(1 + µ)
(9)

The normal stiffness (Kn) and shear stiffness (Ks) of contacts can be derived from the
following equations:

Kn = 10

[
K + 4

3 G
∆Zmin

]
(10)
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Ks = 0.4kn (11)

where ∆Zmin is the smallest width in the normal direction of the zone adjoining the contacts [27].
The cohesion (Cj), friction angle(φj) and tensile strength (σtj) of contacts were obtained by

undertaking a series of simulated uniaxial compression experiments on synthetic specimens with
trigon or Voronoi blocks [25]. The mesh pattern of specimens was consistent with the subsequent
roadway excavation model. The original micro-parameters were first estimated according to the
material properties and then calibrated iteratively by simulated uniaxial compression tests until the
calibrated Young’s modulus and compressive strength were consistent with the properties of rock
mass listed in Table 1, as shown in Figure 6. The final mechanical parameters for each layer of stratums
are listed in Table 2.

Figure 6. Simulated uniaxial compression stress–strain curves for the rock mass.

Table 2. Calibrated rock mass mechanical parameters.

Lithology
Matrix Properties Contact Properties

Density
(kg·m−3) E GPa Kn

(GPa·m−1)
Ks

(GPa·m−1) Cj (MPa) φj (◦) σt
j (MPa)

Medium sandstone 2750 3.25 314.3 125.7 9.93 42 6.57
Fine sandstone 2680 2.3 237.5 95 6.8 32 3.2

Mudstone 2140 1.2 172.4 69.1 1.95 21 0.86
2#Coal 1920 0.43 94.9 38 1.45 19 0.6

Sandy mudstone 2600 1.9 214.9 86 6.29 27 2.68

3.3. Numerical Model and Simulation Schemes of the Tailgate

The numerical model of the tailgate model is shown in Figure 7, which is consistent with the
lithology of the tailgate illustrated in Figure 2. The dimensions of the model were 60 m in width and
44.4 m in height, which were made up of 13,324 blocks. To enhance the computational efficiency,
trigon blocks with edge length of 0.3 m were only generated around the tailgate; the remainder of the
numerical model is divided into Voronoi blocks with a graded increasing edge length from 0.6 m to
1.2 m. Constant vertical stress and horizontal stress measured in the field were applied to the upper
and lateral boundaries of the model to simulate in situ stress. The bottom and lateral boundaries were
constrained. The model was first run to the initial stress equilibrium and then the blocks within the
roadway profile were deleted to simulate the excavation.
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Figure 7. Geometry and boundary condition of tailgate numerical model.

Roadway models under no-support and primary support conditions were run to reveal the failure
characters of soft rock roadway. In the primary support, the U-shaped steel sets and concrete were
simulated by the “structure” element built in UDEC. The properties of support elements are shown in
Table 3.

Table 3. Parameters of the primary support elements in UDEC.

Parameters Elastic Moduli
(GPa)

Tensile
Strength

(MPa)

Compressive
Strength

(MPa)

Contact Normal
Stiffness

(GPa·m-1)

Contact Shear
Stiffness

(GPa·m-1)

U-shaped steel sets 200 50 50 4 4
Concrete 30.5 2.2 16.7 2 2

3.4. Large Deformation Mechanism in Deep Soft Rock Roadway

Under no-support conditions, heavy cracks developed and a large crack zone formed around the
roadway. Shear cracks were mainly generated in the relatively deep surrounding rock while tensile
cracks were mainly generated in the shallow surrounding rock (see Figure 8). These tensile cracks
caused rock mass to be greatly fragmented and dilation with a large gap between adjacent blocks [28],
which led to clear coalesced macroscopic fractures (Figure 9) and significant roadway convergence
(Figure 10). Serious roof subsidence, floor heave and side shrinkage failures then appeared, which was
consistent with the large deformation failures observed in the field. The generation and propagation of
tensile cracks were closely related to localized tensile stresses [29]. A tension crack is formed when the
normal stress applied on a contact exceeds its tensile strength. A large tensile stress zone generated
around the roadway (Figure 11), which caused the generation of heavy tension cracks. A large stress
relaxation zone was generated around the roadway (Figure 12). This was due to the deviator stress
caused by excavation exceeding the peak strength of shallow surrounding rock and causing the failing
rock to enter the post-failure zone. Then, the stress concentration zone caused by deviator stress
propagated further into the deep surrounding rock. It is interesting to find that the tensile stress
zone has a similar range with the stress relaxation zone and loosen zone. Under primary support
conditions, it is apparent that the installation of the “ U-shaped steel sets + shotcrete” system obviously
constrained the generation of the stress concentration zone and tensile stresses (Figure 13); these
notably inhibited the post-failure zone (Figure 14) and crack propagation in the roof and ribs where
the support system was installed (Figure 15). The depths of the crack zone in the roof and ribs were
approximately 2.7 m and 2.3 m, respectively, compared to 3.8 m and 3.3 m with no support. The
number of shear cracks was 494, compared to 759 with no support. The depth and extent of the tensile
crack zone were also obviously reduced, the number of tension cracks decreased from 461 to 178,
leading to a significant decrease in rock mass fragmentation (Figure 16) and roadway contraction (see
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Figure 17). However, it seems that the initial support did not really stabilize the roadway. For example,
the roadway surface with the primary support still exhibited large stress concentration zone and large
tensile stresses. The stress concentration and tensile stresses resulted in large post-failure zone and a
large amount of tensile failures, and stress relaxation and tensile failures in the floor are still serious.
Consequently, fragmentation and large deformation failure still occurred in these areas, which was
consistent with the supported areas observed in the field (see Figure 4), so the primary support should
have been improved.

Figure 8. Simulated crack modes of the roadway under no support type. Tensile and shear cracks are
marked by red and blue, respectively. S/T indicates the number of shear cracks number and tensile
cracks. S/T = 759/461.

Figure 9. Simulated failure patterns around the roadway under no support type.
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Figure 10. Simulated displacement vectors around the roadway under no support type.

Figure 11. Simulated tensile stresses around the roadway under no support types.

Figure 12. Simulated maximum principal stresses around the roadway under no support types.
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Figure 13. Simulated tensile stresses around the roadway under primary support types.

Figure 14. Simulated maximum principal stresses around the roadway under primary support types.

Figure 15. Simulated crack modes of the roadway under primary support type. Tensile and shear
cracks are marked by red and blue, respectively. S/T indicates the number of shear cracks number and
tensile cracks. S/T = 494/178.
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Figure 16. Simulated failure patterns around the roadway under primary support type.

Figure 17. Simulated displacement vectors around the roadway under primary support type.

Numerical simulation results suggest that the large deformation and poor rock reinforcement was
likely caused by the following reasons:

1. The interaction between high deviator stress and low strength soft rock. The ground stress
distributed around the tailgate was relatively high due to a buried depth of 800 m. The stress
relief in the free face due to excavation resulted in high deviator stress and stress concentration,
which exceeded the peak strength of soft surrounding rock and caused shallow weak surrounding
rock to enter into the post-failure zone with a low residual strength. Tensile cracks then initiated
due to tensile stresses and developed around the roadway, which caused the shallow surrounding
rock to lose its bearing capacity and formed a large loose zone.

2. Contradiction between large deformation and incomplete low-strength supporting structure. The
compressive capability of the U-shaped steel sets was too weak to resist the large deformation of
lose soft rock, and many broken and curved U-shaped steel sets were found in the roadway. In
addition, the U-shaped steel sets were installed with insufficient pretension and shrunk seriously.
The bearing capacity of shotcrete was poor and the poured shotcrete made it difficult to remove
the grid arch frame during mining activities. The “U-shaped steel -shotcrete” support materials
were only installed in the ribs and roof of the roadway, which did not constitute an integrated
bearing structure on the roadway surface and led to serious floor bending and heaving.
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4. Improvement of the Primary Support System

4.1. Control Principles of the Soft Rock Roadway

Previous research has shown that the enhancing of confining pressure can significantly increase
the residual strength of surrounding rock and greatly restrain crack propagation [30]. The active
flexible support system consisted of whole section bolts, cables, load-bearing plate, ladder beam and
wire mesh should be installed in time with sufficient pre-stress to seal, compress and reinforce the
shallow rock, which can improve the confining pressure and clamp loose surrounding rocks into
integrated stratums [16–18].The inverted arch floor was constructed to eliminate the poor force state
of the right angle and enhance the bearing capacity of the floor. Full-section rigid U-shaped steel
sets were installed to form an enclosed high-strength bearing structure which can resist the large
deformation due to excavation.

4.2. Improved Support Scheme

An improved support scheme is proposed as follows: The straight wall and semicircular arch
cross section was first excavated with width and height of 5.14 m and 4.37 m. The “bolt-cable-mesh”
support structure was installed subsequently. Then, the inverted arch floor was excavated, followed
by installation of U-shaped steel sets and floor bolts. Finally, the reinforced concrete was poured in
the floor.

4.3. Simulation Analysis of Improved Support Scheme

The improved support scheme was simulated to examine its feasibility. The simulated properties
of the support elements are illustrated in Tables 3 and 4.

1. “Bolt-cable-mesh” flexible support structure. Seventeen Φ22 mm × 2400 mm bolts were
installed in the full cross-section with row spacing of 800 mm and column spacing of 900 mm.
The tensile resistance of those bolts was not less than 120 kN with a pretension of 80 kN.
Three Φ18.9 mm × 5300 mm cables were installed with high strength steel plates that were
450 mm long × 280 mm wide × 4 mm thick in the roof. The row spacing and column spacing of
cables were 1600 mm × 2700 mm. The tensile capability of these cables was no less than 300 kN
with a pretension of 120 kN. Bolts were designed to be installed with ladder beam 4000 mm long
and wire mesh with a grid size of 100 mm × 100 mm.

2. “Full-section U-shaped steel sets” rigid support structure. During construction of the yieldable
36 U-shaped steel sets, the inverted arch floor was first constructed. The rise–span ratio and
rise of inverted arch floor were 1:12 and 400 mm, respectively. The 36 U-shaped steel sets were
connected and fastened by five clamps with a pre-tightening torque of 300 N·m. After setting up
the U-shaped steel sets, the shotcrete was poured in the inverted arch floor with a thickness of
350–400 mm. The strength of shotcrete was C20. The final support plan is shown in Figure 18.

Table 4. Parameters of the bolt and cable elements used in UDEC.

Parameters Density
(kg·m−3)

Elastic Moduli
(GPa)

Tensile
Capability (kN)

Bond Stiffness
(N/m2)

Bond Strength
(N/m)

Pretension
(kN)

Cable 7500 200 300 2e9 4e5 120
Bolt 7500 200 120 2e9 4e5 80
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Figure 18. The arrangement plan of the “bolt-cable-mesh + shell” support scheme.

The improved support scheme was successful at suppressing the development of cracks, as can
be seen in Figure 19a. Only slight shear cracks developed in the sides and floor and tensile cracking
barely propagated. Consequently, there was no noticeable dilation or fractures in the surrounding
rock (Figure 19b). Meanwhile, the improved support scheme effectively improved the stress state
around the roadway, the stress concentration zone (Figure 20a) and the tensile stresses (Figure 20b)
were significantly reduced, especially in the floor.

Figure 19. Simulated crack modes (a); and failure patterns (b) around tailgate under improved
support scheme.
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Figure 20. Simulated principal stresses around the roadway under different support types.
(a) Maximum principal stresses; (b) Tensile stresses.

The displacement vector of the tailgate with an improved support structure (Figure 21) indicated
that deformation degree and range was significantly reduced, and the deformation distribution tended
to be uniform with no evident dilation. The displacement data at different depths of roof, sides and
floor under different support conditions were extracted and made into curves (Figure 22). The violent
variation of the displacement caused by the fragmented and dilation of surrounding rock disappeared.
The convergences in the roof, sides and floor under improved support were 50 mm, 219 mm and 68 mm,
respectively. Compared to the 173 mm, 699 mm, and 170 mm with the primary support, the reduction
rates were 71%, 69%, and 60%, respectively, and the floor heave has been decreased significantly.

Figure 21. UDEC model predicted displacement vector around the tailgate under improved
support scheme.
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Figure 22. Displacement of monitoring lines in surrounding rock under the improved support scheme.

4.4. Applications at the Tailgate

The improved support structure was constructed in the remaining excavation of the 31041 tailgate.
The surface convergences of the tailgate starting with the excavation were monitored to measure
the effectiveness of the improved support structure. Monitoring stations were arranged in two
locations as shown in Figure 1b. The convergences curves of Station #2 and Station #3 are shown
in Figure 23. The excavation of the roadway caused increasing swelling strain energy. On the one
hand, the improved support system resists it by improving the stress state and residual strength
of soft surrounding rock; on the other hand, it releases the swelling strain energy by allowing a
controllable yielding and deformation in surrounding rock. The continuous interaction between stress
and deformation in the surrounding rock lasted for about 35 days, the deformation in the surrounding
rock kept increasing in a controllable range. After the roadway profile was excavated for 35 days, the
convergence increased slowly and became stable, which indicates that the adjustment of deviator stress
in surrounding rock reached the equilibrium state. The final roof subsidence, wall-to-wall and floor
heave convergences were 40–50 mm, 140–160 mm and 50–60 mm, respectively. The deformation was
controlled in allowable range and generally maintained the outline of the tailgate. The wall-to-wall and
roof-to-floor contraction ratio was only 3% and 2.5%, respectively, which indicated that the improved
support structure had successfully controlled the large deformation in soft surrounding rock, as seen
in Figure 24.
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Figure 23. Monitored convergence of the 31041 tailgate during excavation. (a) Monitoring Station #2;
(b) Monitoring Station #3.

Figure 24. Photographs taken in the 31041 tailgate under different support types showing a successful
reinforcement. (a) Primary support; (b) Improved support.

5. Conclusions

Supporting deep soft roadway has been a recurring challenge in mining engineering. This paper
presents a study on large deformation mechanism and stability control techniques of a typical roadway
excavated in deep soft rock masses. The tailgate serving the 31041 longwall panel in Chao’hua coal
mine exhibits serious, large deformation failure during excavation. A field test of rock mass strength
reveals that the quality of surrounding rock was extremely poor and weak. The UDEC Trigon approach
is adopted to establish a detailed numerical model for the tailgate. The failure patterns of tailgate
under unsupported and primary support conditions are successfully reproduced, and the distribution
rules of the crack propagation, deformation, and stress state in surrounding rock are concluded.

Based on the field investigation and numerical simulation results, the large deformation
mechanism of the tailgate is revealed: The high ground stress is released in the free face due to
excavation and this results in the high deviator stress that causes shallow weak surrounding rock to lose
its bearing capacity and form a large loose stress relaxation zone. Large deformation characters such
as fragmentation, dilation and separation then appear in shallow surrounding rock. The compressive
capability of primary support is too weak to resist the large deformation of the loose soft rock. Serious
convergence in the sides, roof and floor eventually occur in the surrounding rock of the roadway.

A cross-section optimization and full-section “bolt-cable-mesh” is presented to improve the stress
state and residual strength in shallow surrounding rock. Full-section rigid U-shaped steel sets are
installed to form an enclosed support structure with high support strength. The control effect of the
improved support system is examined by numerical method and field test, which demonstrate that
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the roadway stability is effectively improved and significant contraction in the roadway profile is
successfully inhibited over a long period.

Deep mining is an eternal task that must be solved as long as human activities develop toward
deeper parts of the earth. This paper could provide some references for studies on failure mechanism
and stability control techniques of roadways excavated in deep soft rock stratums, which occur large
and long-term duration deformation characters. Further study of other rock mechanics problems
of deep mining engineering, such as the increase of sudden engineering disasters and deterioration
of operating environment caused by high ground stress, high ground temperature, high gas, high
hydraulic pressure, etc., can provide a strong theoretical foundation and technical support for the safe,
economical, rational, and sustainable develop of deep resources worldwide.
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